Welcome back! Please send these supplies with your student on the first day of school. Some of these supplies will be kept and used within the classroom.

Reminder: As the school year goes on, some of these items might need replenishment

All students must have:
1 pair gym shoes with non-marking soles, preferably Velcro, (labeled with name to be left at school)
1 backpack labeled with child’s name

Kindergarten Supply List

1. 4 boxes of 24 count crayons
2. 6 folders, with bottom pockets labeled with child’s name
3. 12 glue sticks
4. 1 box of Kleenex
5. 1 pair of blunt tip scissors
6. 1 box of each, gallon storage bags and snack size bags
7. 4 packages of disinfectant wet wipes

Crayons and glue will go into community baskets to be used by everyone.